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8 &MFor All High Class 
K: I Decorations

Catholic Parent, an you settle comfort- , 
ably for your evening “ read," really
know wlu-rv that bov ..r girl of yourei»? ChUfChfiS, HOSpitaiS. 6lC.
True molt Catholic parents whiiae faith wn" ’ r
is alive enough for them to subscribe to I
and read the Catholic iiaper, can be de- USE
pended upon to keep pretty close touch 
of their sons' and daughters' doings.
But a word of reminding is not amiss.
We can never be sure of the devil. “|l , 
hesitate to say which is the most de
vastating calamity —an epidemic, an 
earthquake, a lire or the fact that there 

ten thousand children in this city 
this evening whose moral conditions or 
whose whereabouts we know nothing, 
said Rev. Joseph 1\ McQuaide, pastor 
of Sacred Heart Church, in a recent ser
mon. “ It is your aspiring, ambitious 
homes, your uice-l<>okiug homes, many 
of the fathers and mothers of which are 
listening to me this evening," he con- | 
tinned, “ that are largely responsible 
for this condition. Do you know where | 

boy and girl are this evening i
■ . The ear,-les» home is far Satinette should Invariably be chosen I

wi«r*e than the downright bad home. , .« . r • >
The latter is know,,. It is watched by where elegance aim . suggestion ... , , 
the authorities. We can cope with that, spotless cleanliness is desired. tor *•...« 
But what of the home where the father heautv and daintiness there is nothing 
and mother leave the children on Sun- j *uaj it Satinette is snow white
o;!,«^\vnthJLtr:ù^Bt^ÿ:a»bd ««* ***** "—Hi

» The care- i Our booklet, Satinette, the 1 erfect

Till; PAKENTÇwbuniï
ArtneviL'

be taken by Rev. Father Schweitzer 
C. K., of Berlin.

NEW < HI'lU'll AT K1NMOCNT 
Victoria Day marked an epoch in the 

history of Klumount. for on that date 
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, of 
I’eterboro, laid the corner stone of the 
first Catholic Church to be erected 
in that village. His Lordship was 
assisted by Venerable Archdeacon 
Casey, of Lindsay, Rev. Father 
McGuire, of Downoyville, Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick, Konisinore; Rev. Father 
O'Sullivan, Victoria Road, and Rev. 
Father Galvin, of Galway. The new 

which will be known as St.

DIOCESE OF I’ETERBOHOTUH
THE llltiMT —MOllAL REFORM*' Lll

I'eterboro bus lately been favoured 
with a visit from tin- llev. Mr. MoCuaig 
and his "Mural Reform League." Out 
reverend Iriund Inis unlimited belief in 
human nature. Ills theory is to ex
piai,, to our young fieople all the 
minutiae of crime and sin and then ask 
thorn to la, good and they "ill respond. 
We may lie pardoned lor thinking uur 
brother a little too optimistic. The 

came, and saw,

m
of Canada,is made from the finest 

carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.

!y*
FRU ITING your spare dollar, 
1 in the Home Bank is an 
investment at full compound in
terest. But it differs from an in
vestment in this way: the money 

be lost, and it may be 
time without

Satinette
Mural Reform League 
and — wont, leaving I'eterboro very 
much the same as before. More re- 
oeutly we have had evidence of another 

Reform movement that is at 
There are no fire-

church,
Patrick's Church, is situated 
eminence south of the village and over
looking Burnt River. The structure 
will be of brick, and it promises to be a 
handsome church. It is expected that 
it will be finished iu two months.

HEAD OFFICE!

■ King Street Weet 
Toronto 

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

White Enamel

1 Perfect white finish j 
Never turns yellow

Moral
work amongst us. ...
works about this—no scare headings in 
the local press, but, like the great 
forces of nature, it works silently but 
surely. And this silent force that has 
changed the face of I’eterboro, whose 
name is writ large in recent history, 
this society that has made homes bright, 
and mothers happy, and husbands 
self-respecting, and children strong 
is St. Peter's Total Abstinence 
Society. The opening of the new St.
Alphonsus Lyceum marks an epoch in 
the society's annals. Heretofore housed
in temporary premises on George street, This function was held in the now 
the growing needs of the society do- parish hall adjoining St. Peter's Cath- 
manded that provision should be made edral. It was the initial gathering of 
for its new activities. Accordingly they the parishioners in this beautiful build- 
decided to purchase the present magnifl- j„g to which the finishing touches have 
cent club house on Simcoe street, and, „()W been applied. We heartily con- 
strengthened by the fatherly patronage gratulatv the Rev. Rector, lather 
of their beloved Bishop O'Connor, and Aylward, upon the completion of this 
directed by the energetic rector of St. commodious and well appointed hall.
Peter's Cathedral, Father McColI, their From the inception of the project his 
design was accomplished, the building heart seemed to be in the work and now

made suitable for its new object, that it has been completed we extend him ft U not often that educated Jews go 
and on the opening night, in the pres- our congratulations. He has reason to be ^ the tPouble of combating Protestant- 
euce of His Lordship the Bishop and a proudof the outcome of his tireless efforts which they hold in contempt ; de-
large audience, was very appropriately q„ Wednesday evening it was packed to cja^ that, though Catholics may be 
and deservingly christened St. Alphon- the doors with those who desired to wroug in their belief, sectarians can not 
sus Lyceum—Alphonsus neing the name witness the granting of the diplômes to ^ right. Whenever a Jew is
of our good Bishop. A two-night con- the young lady graduates of the llospt- V(>k*,d, t«, reply to a Protestant, 
cert inaugurated the new Catholic club tal. The Rev. Rector occupied the HOIlK»thing worth hiding is sure to be
house, and on both occasions Miss Mar- place of honor having on his left Mayor n,.llC4. our interest in a rejoiu-
garet McCann, tile gifted Australian Beattie and on his right Rev. l ather df?p*. Mr. Moses Kaufman, of Lexing- 
sitiger, delighted her auditors. Com- Valentin. There were also present on ^ Ky., to a minister of that city who 
petent critics pronounced it the best of the chairs of honor, Rev. rather Me- ’a POCe„t sermon declared that 
its kind ever seen in I'eterboro, and too Keon, and Tobin, of St. Mary s Church; .. pagan8l Jews and Romanists are not 
much credit cannot he given Father Lathers Tierney, Lowry ami Nagle of ^rist and, among other charges “
MoColl for securing such a treat for the the Cathedral; Father Hussey, West accu8etj Catholics of “ adoring the Vtr- s 
opcMting night. The new building is Lome; Foster, Mount Carmel; . ^arVi" After remarking that he has 
more than a home for the T. A. S. Stanley, Woodstock and West, no serious objections to be classed with
it is a meeting place for all that Thomas, and .Senator Coffey. l he Catll()lieHi ;m(j \n kindly terms telling Modernist Errors
is best in the Catholic element of Peter- lady graduates were the Mi»»«‘s Howitt, i01,ponent some things about Judaism, Ui svatch
boro. There is ample accommodation Harrison, Boyle, Otto, 1" otberingnam. which al| educated men are supposed to ' T. OwArvator»» . mnvent rtf the Sacred Heart, London
not only lor the T. A. S. hut also fur all Iwuny.Flynn.lUrgitt,.lame.RndBreon. ™ M,_ Kau(miU1 thus answer. the Home, .lune 8.--The Os er.atore | Convent ofthe Sacrea Henri, non
the other Catholic societies of the city. Miss L. Flynn delivered the \ sledlotory |)reacher,, 0harge of Mariolstry : Romano publlsbe, the following
The large theatre on the ground floor in a clear, sweet voice. At the con- Vatholies adored Gud only. Catho- ‘ Owing to the agitation in Germany, | a Retreat for Ladies will lie given by 
has a very pretty stage and seats close elusion Dr.Tillmaun gave practical ad- •'* rate Mary, the angels and due to erroneous interpretations andl in- Uov> F# w.Doyle, S. J., from the fourth 

six hundred. There is a splendid vice to the graduates, which, if they Whv 8houid they not venerate exact versions of the recent pontifical t() the eighth of July. Application
reading room, large and airy billiard- bear iu mind and practice, will be of in- ,. *« ^l. should not every Chris- encyclical, on the occasion of the tercen- Hhould be made to the Rev. _Mother
room, first-class gymnasium, etc., in a estimable value to them in their honor- . • *Mary was the Mother of tenary of the canonization of St. Charles gupeP|oP# 1652 3
word, all that goes to build up a physi- able career as nurses. The instrumen- j ^ And if it be true that Jesus is Borromeo, we are authorized to make the
oally and morally perfect mnn. The ta! music was supplied by the Italian * eouid have greater influence following declaration :
advantages of such a place as the harpers and the vocal music by Miss ^ thal? his mother, when that "The Holy Father in bts encyclical.
Lyceum cannot be over estimated. It, Katie McLaughlin, Master Raymond .. - appeaied to for intercession Gditae Saepe, meant to combat errors of
is a centre of Catholic activity, where Evans, Thos. Selby and Fred Mullins. Qp b applicants? It is the Modern UU. lie did not have the I
our young people can meet in a social A recitation was given by Miss A. . that a#fcer i 500 years the Pro- least intention, as is evident irom tne ;,|W|. th,., . i.trm from «-hooi at an early a*e
manner, and discuss topics, and have an O'Meara. A pretty feature of the en- chuPche8 8hould adopt the de- text of the encyclical, to offend non- ; for the -;k« _;;f com!l^
Innocent hour's amusement. And it tertalnment w»s the wealth of flowers cj8-loll ()f the Council of Nice regarding Catholics in Germany or e^r PJ™' .....vchthhi,-' *.* u.*.*. -, !n\i -i '
gives prestige to the Catholic body, presented to the graduates by ten * Trinitv and reject that of Ephesus, ciples. The encyclical simply contains ournis wuieiy ,« ..1..md is i<»ke,i the
I'rlde is a einlbut a little ,.tion.l «ell- charming little girl, who îï^hi'Xwiü b, and under the name aeveral hUtenea ̂
esteem is a very essential virtue. It a flower song appropriate to the oeca- autboritv_the Catholic Church. Charles Borromeo s epoch, 111 wnien catlon m 1h!S pr.lVinr, ! ,-ls, may m-eive-pace in
serves an educational purpose also. Hl.m. At the opening and closing lather j %h ,>aufman aa\s that when he visits neither peoples nor pnncee are» men- y„,r col. .miv*. ,,,,
Take lot inatanoe th„ two lecture, b, Aylward waa iu hie happiest mood and ^ j,roteatant ohurob ho leela as II be t.oned. It la to be noted that retorenoe | V ... ,
Professor Turner on “Ireland" and "Ben his remarks made the occasion all the lecture hall, but that in a was made to the Catholics of those times , iX«uppomiv v ,;unt.,niv iher
Hur", recently delivered there The more enjoyable. Addresses were also Cathl)lie church he leela - at heme- whe,»Wled .R.lnat the»t«ch,ngs and - ^ V V.: i'.-S
Church must advance with the times delivered by His Worship the Mayor . j into Bible days, when Jesus authority of the Catholic see. Ho fort n.tte!v-im oeci By ., h -m
and the demoralizing effect of the chen|i and Senator Colley. We sincerely eon- m<1.„-hed in the temple and admonished benevolent the 1 ope a.sentiments are ,'r i.
theatre must be combatted by vrovid- gratulate the Sisters of St. Joseph upon L |U> tu of their sins and to towards Germany and her rulers is i
ing cheap, healthy amusement of such a the splendid success <>l their hospital. L)Vt, onv another. I feel as Moses must shown in a manifest way, as they were 
kind as we witnessed recently in 8t. Their patient and unassumiug labors . _ wh,,n be 9aw tiie burning bush also on a recent occasion.,
Alphonsus’Lyceum. have given L mdon an hospital of which u(d (î()d out to him saying: The “ recent occasion alludes tote

improvements at mt. >t. .losEVii it,is justly proud, and all classes of our ; , ■ , hither - put off the ' pilgrimage of Prussians, who were given Ail,
Considerable nltoratlona and improve- citiiens without distinction „f ere i-d ^ Irom t „ v foot ; for the place j an audienre by the 1 ope, whothen ex-| , . -

meut» am taking place at Mt. St. have nothing but word, of oommenda- , h „ thou ,£alllleat i, hoi y ground.- pressed oord al a™timentstovmRU_Ger^
Joseph. A new wing is to be added to I lor St. Joseph*.. Avo Marie. a,ld ,bl ® 1 fLnv
the nlreadv large building. On the ! ------------------- ------------- ------------ ------ ---------- members of the royal family.

ST: MENuleanofmouth knightsofcolvmbus Deathof—the;07"-- Treacy

I' t o' I

; ' ""Hr t rùn; t ::::: s s ^..not7a„“ o ' tweïve Lu», d ” ' About' two hundred people took great ; white. Co. Tipperary, Ireland. The late ; ; ,
1 : v w . l ave made a start, and pleasure in accepting tliekiud Invitation Mr. Treacy was one of the most promin- ;
his city . ■ sent bv the members <>f this council to ,-nt men in the neighborhood, and carried

tb?v 'like to see every Catholic i heir friends and members of their fami- , mercantile business for nearly half 
" r ,,olv in ,1,1s City hut ill the lies. It was perhaps of the most a century in Ins native town, lie was 

, „• , lli. 'li’a,Hier of the i .mi .vaUle lunetioiis of the kind we ever ale„ honored with the position of ltegls-,
enrolled under tin banueM^the .y,,,, Clllirtrsy and hospitality ; trar for the ....... . lie Is survived by ■ ;

li.mcst follow- ! shown ,1„ this occasion by the members his wife and live children: Her. Ur.
,,l tli,■ organization cannot easily be for-| Treacy, Sister \Iary Ceiestia, of New 

! gotten. . York City ; Sister Mary Clare of Dub- :
me The evening was spent in a most i|„, Ireland: Ur. Treacy, of   -gal, ,

. . . .1rs sijx.'sr; ü“ï-.îs.ïï: h1?---™SSmSS ESSBîstt s.«îrs2»w,sis.t1«„
—’'"TT- . .............. .......

Indeed must bv tho critic.who finds an\ • Him, whilst they luhnr to. nuke then .ipprtiia << • Be prompt t<> see the good quality of Historv of the American College in . i., — prof**-thing «„ ecus,'to. A new bell and feiiowm, „ .mite in loving and adoring ~^taJu™roMlowed, served by | those'with'vvhom you bale to associate: H,St0r> Rome i Z,l

several stained windows n.t\«* > et to m Him. • ,, , , n,i.„r< .t tin* be slow to av knowledge theif faults, even ... , . i ! ui-it-s t,> rommence tie 15th a. > v yadded. The i-eremoiiy *•! blvsVtug the lt takes courage to be a true Holy ! h, NO.unge ■ I to yourself; and be careful how you snow j Vu 1 . n* x ■ '3lM'.y 'lh ' ^
bell is fixed for dune iillth. win „ Ills N;mv. f,„ it is not enough to * „h‘’1 3. , ‘ Lti-ndthe form- anyone that ? ou have discovered in him- . ......... ' „ ....  M- I> l>., 1 " '■"'■< " -U-.
Lordship the Bishop of the dlodeae will . , leais from profanity and lm- 6h me< i-,,ees lent -i vlptvm self or others anything you deem blame* .... , « KPeachi.w ^
.............. :....................»......1 preacher will parity ................... ol the n^tito contrary, beto ....... ................................................ffitS : V:

deliver «.wroprlate™. HUwish that It. like would.......me again, pun,,,., mu. »;■ - ™=. in praising the g<sKl ; : .... ,.
Father Meagher ha. purchased a ^ould be that of a perfect Christian | In brmgmg our Cath„l,= people to- j you see

Cemetery plot fur th« parish of Have- gvlltle,.,:i,,. He must net give heed to gether for
lock. It was recently inspected by the th<l mthy stories that some ribald créa- , mg and cement 8 Columbus
Bishop. tit r<‘s call funny. The Holy Name man I among them the lx nights of Lulumims

the CORONATION OATH must he in ta.'i ns well as in name what j are not only g!V™g P ^8Upefor™athè
I’eterboro has had its say in the j he has ohllgatt-d himself to be. T « ‘ ( the"chdichtfullv spent evening

Coronation Oath controvemy ............. . „ will „u, be on, ; | «^ ^e ! tTL'r A^lwald to“m-
our worthy parsons have deium'ieed here just a huh ft-’*-1 tlu Holy >am 3 ... r,iu to the ruests
from their pulpits any attempt to tam- 1 nintiual. It shows us how- we may^siieud | m 8ilowe(« their appréciation of
per with the royal insult. The press. | ,lu day well: "Like Inly Job, you and .1 •h°»e^ ™-lr »PP"»»t.„n
too, has taken a hand in it. The forged must make ., covenant w,th your eves '»" ”J in charge of the re- 
oath supposed to he taken by our against beholding au y tin tig that, would Jj „n are to hi ‘congratulated aud we
bishops w.,9 served up 1er II-. delevta- wound lloly purity. ' must guard , _ P velcin- the opinion of all
tioi> of t he I’rotestant palate. But | your ears lest any immodest sound should f n
they reckoned without their host. The enter them to defile your soul. X ou I preset! w tn . • ! funotlon
Rev Dr. O'Brien, of the Church of the i must put n gate of prudence before your hearti y -heir iurt without a
Sacred  ..... . challenged them to prove lin, ÜV David, that y-u may not offend 1 her per^he,^r part wttbort.
its âuthentieitv—-and we are yet wait- G,.d by yottr word». But, above all, y-m I fault and the htglieat praise was given
iupr their proof. It is such things as must guard your heart, that nothing j them ) a i
this emphasize the need of a virile may be conceived or entertained there I . . _
Catholic press, and we are glad to know that would offend your divine Lord. St. Joseph S Conve nt, Red Deer
that, the Catholics <»l I’eterboro That, in brief, comprises the duties of M ho recently built St. Joseph's Con-
realize their responsibility .in this mat- the man who has pledged himself a mem- vent in Red Deer, Alberta, proves to be
ter. Still there are too many homes herof. the1'Holy Name Society. > a most.useful ami prosperous institution,
where the lîi:«'OUD or some kindred Then, again, the Holy Name man has ullff(xr the able direction of the Rev. 
naper is yet unknown. Readers should one supreme duty which is of the very j sisters-of'Wisdom. Their Rev. Provln- 
speik a good word for the Catholic | eial Superior from Ottawa, who has re-
pr,-.,s when- the opportunity .iftcr-,. _ Dr Chase'» Oink cutty made her «mt vl.lt tc Red l)eer,

on- TO iukiam' 0%* ■ ■■ gm t'u'uracvvum, bar I,,',-,, must favorably impressed by ■ *
Et-v Father Tuner of the Cathedral @ J Pi H ft. ^7 und guaranieod the pieturesque situation of the Convent, j »

staff was v. passenger by the •«Victorian" W* |i E W* its vapid development and the prodigi-
r(>r Liverpool en mite fertile Euier,>M ■ ■ iv, hing.bloovting mis growth of what she thought to lie a fy* 'V • ? "ANÎtCliT O1
UU. Father Toner will spend throe ■ ■ ^ t'^trurtmu r;tthvr wtia and backward country. We ! f* [ \
months ui Ireland visiting old friend, pU|Jne&oStenhï tt and should he glad to receive intimation j ^ ^. V.xTMAC.nY CUye
•Hid old scenes. ID* also intends to in- i-vtyo'ivnienoy biwk ItnotsaMsihid» ^Uo. at al* from the revevt'nd clergy’ tn the North- • d
Loi,!,. l,a,r,i. - ;v: l L’am. il. los itiner- ; Murd^KDMAyiWN^ATr.sKOo^TDnmta xx% sl :ls t,, positions vacant for Catholic * TOS BfiE

His i lac- at the Cathedral will DR» CHA8B8 UlNTInBNTe doctors. “ 1 ' 1 •”

Co. Limited, can never 
withdrawn at any 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account Full compound 
interest paid.

eo

Commua.
greatest importance. He must approach 
Communion frequently. Here he re
ceives strength ; here he Takes into his 

soul the Body and Blood of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ in order that 
He may be given the grace to overcome 
temptation aud be truly a follower of the 
Redeemer.

It is a great, a wonderful society. *t 
has been blessed innumerable times ; 
there are many Indulgences provided 
for the member who lives strictly in ac
cord with the rules. It is a ladder which 
leads straight from earth to the realms 
of bliss—Catholic Sun.

BRANCHES ALSO ATAN INTERESTING OCCASION IldertonSt. Thomas 
Thonidale Melbourne 

Lawrence StationTEX YOUNG LADY GRADUATES 
RECEIVED THEIR DIPLOMAS 
FROM ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, 
LONDON

your
0 Canada !
i own dear

on of furnaces forgeneral adopt,

i an abundant supply of humidity tn furn 
r i< a prime factor to it

favoured i.ind 
ure’s lavish hanDowered art thou by nature *

All the wealth is thine of stream and 
O! herd - that roam the plain 
ne the fruitful soil that freemen til 
And treasure of the mam 

Northland beloved,steadfast abide 
God guide». O Canada, the Empue wide

hdh

The Laws of the King

S:5SSsS-=g5Ss
the sweet, combining solid instruction vx ith plea, ur 

i able interest, ts the secret lor the successful tea. hmg

m'v hill nit subject, the Comm.ndments. in an
I rritSTrYT," risers;
! what it enjoins and what it forbid-, anil with ,pt 
I anecdote and happy itlustration impiessei the lesson» 

ot eternal truth en t 
L-entle but none the

girls shift for themselves ? 
less parents are doing the devil’s work." | Finish," will interest you. Send for it 

The careless parent not only does the , 
devil's work in letting young souls go 
drifting to almost sure destruction, but 
they are daily putting a load on the | 
shoulders of their fellow citizens by | 
burdening the community with inmates | 
for juvenile courts, reform schools and 
like institutions kept up either by taxes I 

It is the careless

anada, no sordtd dream beguiled. 
Thy pioneers t" seek the forest wild. 
With devoted hearts and purpo-e pure 

Their live-they gave to thee.
That thy vast domain. f,om foes se.

Should Freedom's dwelling be 
Northland beloved, steadfast 
God guides. O Canada, the I.

M A HIOLATRN
All Packages arc Full 

Imperial MeasureEDUCATED JEW POINTEDLY 
ANSWERS BIGOTED MINISTER

inpire wide.

O Canada, x* ith boundless faitl 
Thy people hail thy glorious destm>
May the circling years thy power expand, 

Thy sway and fame increase 
M .y t y loyal sons united stand 

For brotherhood and peace. 
Northland beloved, steadfast dude

h in thee,

International Varnish to. le«s fore
Winnipeg

nd* moth

or philanthropy.
parents themselves, well dressed, whom Toronto 
one sees in greatest numbers calling ________ __
reguUily and shsmelwly to leave their u w pleased to notice a., , - » ........
neglected and wayward children on^the R.‘n. ulgnan. son of
hands ol charity or the stato. .. ,, 1)ienan g*. city Registrar, at
of thing grow» very easy for them. Such R. Iue’received : 
people are the ,lrst “db™' 's”f>mach ‘ 6rat class honors iu philosophy ilrd year, 
tor'ttie'Teast eflortf^tid1 Iheir olIspHiig Mr. Dig,,,,, !..

are recruits to, the next step in so-called !'■"
teachers. That he will have a brilliant i 
career we have not the least doubt. |,
Snell young men are Canada's hope for. ' ,

LIMITED

C M. B A. Branch No.4. London
; i hr mil and <th Thursday of every mt 

ight o'clock, at thru hall, in Albion Block, 1< 
moud street P. H. Rasahan, President. James 
S M. O • .ai

A Canadian Product Meet» on

Montreal.—C i . Secretary

mI:,1
IMPORTED ARTISTIC 

OLEOGRAPHS
"—anarchy.—San Franciscoprogress

Monitor.

the future.

5S!;:v",Ontario

DIED
ly.—At Chatsxvorth. 
o. Mrs. John Hanlv. aged eighty-six y« 
months May her sou! re*! m peace 

Fribl.— In Philadelphia, on May so. iQio, Mr. 
Robert Friel. formerly of Dublin. Ont. May his soul 
rest in peace '

Education in Manitoba
To the editor of the Catholic Record

ow'edge \r ith gratitude 
ie intercession of St

•* Reader " wishes to ackn 
favors received through th 
Anthony, also for obt lining g 
after prayers to the ITles

spiritual favors 
d S’. Joseph.irgin and

CHURCH DECORATORS
Size 12 x 10 inches

Each 15c. Post-Paid
2000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2001— Sacred llearf of Mary

excepting tho<e speak- 
the burden o^double

THE

THORNTON-SMITH CO.
Sketches and references submitted

II King St. W TORONTO Size, W x 20 inches
■ the Government grant». Moreover 
mon in Manitoba doing High school Each 25c. Post-Paid

TKAUIIKRS WANTED L'004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030 St. Joseph.

Vi 2030—Our Lady of the Scapular, 
j 2040—Immaculate Conception 

2043—St. A nue
2092—Onr Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Rose of Lima 

‘ i 2221—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
I 2222—Sacred Heart of Mary

2229— Ecce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2346 - -i 'ruolflxlon

M 1VANTKI. X MALI ill'll H ' '■ 235» St. A nth. III V
. , : ■ V 2l:ll-Sacred Heart of Jeans

x , ; . \ ' i 2432—Sacred Heart ef Mary
the i.ne-" xion.-Oni. ______ ____________ __________  3002—Ecce Homo

xx- 3003 -Mater Dolorosa
>> XV.’: IV : 3060—Holy Family

.‘m. m::..;** A .' ,.V ! 3063—St. Anthony
3063a -St. Anthony

A S Virgin ,.nd Infant

A(*H;,RS WITH PRO- 

inmmv ‘'îulfînl(:»».* j

T 1

CONFIRMA'THIN
On Sunday His Lordship Right Rev. 

Bishop O'Connor began his continuation 
tour of the diooese, by administering | 
the sacraments of First Communion and 
Confirmation to a large number of chil
dren of the parish 
Rev. Dr. O'Brivtt, pastor of the church, 
assisted the Bishop.

RFAl’TlFYINtS GOD'S TEMVI.E
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of the Sacred Heart. |

man, not 
nation,

Father Frank Sullivan, of Port Hope, Htxly Name Society, 
should feel satisfied with the result of t(, them all e.irnesfc 
his labors in beautifying the pretty ,»rs of bur Divine Ijonl. 
church of Our Lady of Mercy. The! ' "

Volisli 'V'.-ikm; Cathol
hardlx

The object of the Holy; Name Society | 8°m<mi- 
whole edifice has hoen thoroughly r«‘- -l8 to promote the honor and glory <>( the

t Jesus, to defend it Iront .....
air the outrages offered it by blfts- - supportai 

of hf*r right Size 19x23 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4000— Sacred Heart of Jesus
4001— Sacred Heart of Mary

sufier mevit

bool- Tea
sion.il.or better.
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Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paid
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3234—Ecce Homo 
323.3—Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

well the battle for God an-l country. I lie imtom- 
Itahle Huge.*, the erudite Kenrick. 'lie »tern but 

I kindlv MrOoskev. the gentle and winning Corriganng < orngan 
n. well, and rni-ACHER WAN I I D FOR UNION PiT.LU: 

-1- S. S. No. i. McK.illop. A Ri.: V. Catholic 
teacher holding a first or second class rertificate lor 
Ont. Duties to begin after summer holiday» Pica 
state salary- expected and address Francis 
Se,*.. Seaforth, Ont

—the author 
the memories ol Ithe-e 
touched with a glowing and reverent pen.

Then, also, the living speak to us of their loyally 
! i fleet ion to the Holy See. and in fond rero'lec- 

V.'.ns >f Aim.: Mater shoxv how deeply planted in 
1 i-.eir hearts are the idea is nurtured there. Arch- 
bishops Farley, O’Conner,. Riordan, and other pre
lates tell in intimate anecdote of the pleasures and 
struggles of life in the college. Popes Pius IX, I.eo 
XIII, md Pais X, Cardmah(Bedmi.S.itolli. Falconio, 
MartineVi. Merry de Val. pass before us. the dead 
and the living—bestowing benedictions on the stu
dents who in the shadow of the Vatican were being 
disciplined for the spiritual conquest of America.

The.book contains $70 pages and 2S full page 
illustrations. The price is net ; postage 20 cents

e college knew then 
,e truly great and

Size 27 x 36 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid
Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School-r*1S FOR R. <;. s. s. 
nd class Normal

T7F.MALF TF.AfHF.R WANTED 
J No. 3, March, holding a seco 
trained certificate. State salary and experience 
Duties to begin August 15,1910 Apply nonce to 
Thos. Scissons. Sec.-Treas. Dunrobin, Ont ü-52-2

: n rooms.
2.57—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

HELP WANTED
WANTED COMPETENT GIRL FOR HORSE 

work Apply 643 Waterloo st., London, OnL

thank them most HOMES WANTED 
MC HIOMES ARE WANTED 

children : — One girl aged
flOOD CATHOL 
VJ (,,r the followingI Unhealthy Furnace Heat Size 29 j x 391. inches

Each $2.50 Post-Paid
1030— Racrnil iloart of Jesus

i ] If there is a w. ierpan tn your furnace, he sure to 
keep 1 supplied with water, for if you neglect to do 

' so, the air in the house is apt to become little better 
than that "f a most arid desei

eight, two girls aged seven, two girl* aged six and 
five, ind three baby girls age 1 tv 1 ; ear- ilso one 
bov aged eight,«one boy aged sevei ,an*l • nil *boys 
aged six year*. The txvo girl- aged six and five are 

m m the
same home. Apply William 0','onnor. Department 
Neglected nnd Dependent ('Irldven, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. 1651-3

_ metal

I EPITAPHS
rt where even plants 

win not grow. Air which is heated by stove orfurn- 
ncr loses its moisture, and low humidity isveryprem- 
dicial to health. The shock to the system in step
ping from a hunvdity in the house of say 30 percent., 
to th It of outdoors, which averages 70 percent., read
ily induces catarrh, colds and other diseases of the 
mucous memhiane. and explains how easily we

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHSOur « 'itaphs nr<* solid 

tnvf 1 a’.tvily rust-1'r* ■ f- 
\ richly finished,-—

:i their avi'i ar.mve 
• pnu-ticallv forever. 

*•- -m with the in- 
all ready to

Size 16x20 inches

Senii 11.98-d Each 15c. Post-Paidthe heated a r m the house b-vomes 
am! one's skin has a dry. parched feeling, 

though the thermometer in the room 
•s. one is cold, and shivery. Lack of

lfiOl—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1602—Sacred Heart of Mary
1003— Last Supper
1004— Mater Dolorosa 
1006—Hoir Family 
1,107—St. Anthony
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HOME KEEPING II 
We hear of the Csuadiaui 

in the dominions oleuoeess 
of they who do not, never 
the restless, the many wh« 
,i( the monotony of their 
aud of small pay for mue 

paragraph chiin every 
success of a compatriot,

them acrosshtimmoiis 
Ignorant ol whatthuv havi 
«al,y forth a« ca..-rly i 
vacation. Forsaking frit 
try they plunge into the 
hoping that fortune mu 
and ward over them.

rule? Diwappo
their hearth. The gold 
them is elusive. If they 
ment they find out t hat 
a foreman, who looks upo 
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flung to them from 
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The late Mr. Batumi
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to manifest in their bel 
credulity of a stupid 
these statements at 
when we know that 11 

Church nor things Ca
time aud energy, 
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They themselves,sell
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the faith is concern 
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WORK
There is much Î00 

lightened, about the 
ing success more tl 
mere winning abovt 
knows that the gam 
ant than the vietm 

that once in
use every faculty 
well as he can. Th 
ing just as there is 
ing game ; there it* 
and a time to jump 
Not to win when 
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defeat. It is the 
People who pride 
tending that doff : 
difference, know \
sport. In ordinar 
exaggerated serin 
the working spiri
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We hear much 
training. Leant- 
and lecturers tal 
if ally, to women 
Specialists givt 
bringing of the 
who prance on 
suspicion that t 
a very comprit 
What wo need f 
ing. The worst 
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